
Help Us Build Stronger 
Communities & Future Leaders  

CivicSpark

CivicSpark supports community 
climate action and provides 
hands-on training to future 
leaders.

The Local Government 
Commission is seeking partners 
to increase environmental 
stewardship and advance 
community resiliency initiatives 
across California.  

Join us in building a broad 
movement for climate 
protection in California.

CivicSpark is a federally funded, 
Governor’s Initiative AmeriCorps program 
dedicated to building capacity for local 
governments to address climate change 
and water management issues in 
California. CivicSpark annually recruits 
and places 70 fellows, who deliver over 
100,000 hours of support to dozens of 
communities throughout California. 

Since launching in 2014, we have built 
a strong network of communities 
and provided a career launch pad for 
emerging community leaders. LGC, in 
partnership with the Governor’s Office 
of Planning and Research, has created 
a widespread and robust mechanism to 
address pressing climate issues at a local 
level. 

Local 
Government 
Commission

Leaders for Livable Communities



Why Partner with CivicSpark?
 ¡ Provide greater resources for underserved communities
 ¡ Attract and retain diverse emerging leaders
 ¡ Advance climate and community resiliency initiatives
 ¡ Build a platform to share successes

For partners interested in supporting climate action in 
California, CivicSpark has a range of opportunities to fit your 
needs and interests. Below we outline a range of general 
benefits designed to recognize your commitment.

Superstars Champions Catalysts Advocates
Partnership Contribution $75,000+ $50,000 $25,000 $15,000
Program wide advisory committee membership (includes 
LGC and State representatives) 3

Quarterly summary of emerging themes (best practices 
and innovative outcomes) 3

Opportunity to provide introduction at CivicSpark 
statewide event (Orientation or graduation) 3

Organizational branding included on a select regional 
team’s jackets 3 3

Opportunity to communicate organizational expertise 
with Fellows (via webinar during monthly seminar) 3 3

Organizational profile in monthly Statewide Newsletter at 
least once during the service year 3 3

Opportunity to speak at CivicSpark regional events 3 3 3

Mentioned in press releases 3 3 3

Tickets to statewide graduation ceremony 4 3 2 1
Annual best practices summary report 3 3 3 3

Logo displayed on CivicSpark website 3 3 3 3

Logo displayed in our statewide monthly newsletter 3 3 3 3

Join Us and Make a Difference Today
Contact Kif Scheuer 

Email: kscheuer@lgc.org

Phone: (916) 448-1198 x312

If you are interested and have specific goals, we can explore custom partnership 
opportunities. In addition to sponsorship, there are many ways that you and your 
organization can get involved with CivicSpark and its local projects, such as providing 
pro-bono guidance and supporting our fellow recruitment efforts, or offering 
material support for supplies and equipment needed by fellows in the field.

Learn more about CivicSpark at civicspark.lgc.org!

With federal action 
on climate change 
at risk, programs 
like CivicSpark, that 
empower a strong 
local response, are 
more critical than 
ever.


